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t does Baby Bllnl
little one thinking about t

other purpoMj 
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faring. And I 
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repeated ia-

kind here' been cant

What ia the
Very whederful things, no doubt—

Unwritten history I 
- - Unfathomed myitery 1 

Yet.be laughs and cries, and eats and drinks, 
And cbookles and crows, and nods and winks, 
As if his head were as full ef kinks 
And curious riddles as any" sphinx.
Warped by oolic and wet by tests,
Punetused by pins and tortured by bars,
Oer little nephew wiU lose two yeera i 

And hell never know 
Where the summers go ;

He need not laugh, for he'll find it to I

Who can tall what a baby thinks ?
Who can follow the goeaaoer links 

By which the manikin feels hie way 
Out from the chore of the great unknown, 
Blind and willing, and alone,

Into the light of dey P 
Oat from the shore of the unknown see, 
Tossing in pitiful agony—
Of the unknown tea that reals and rolls, 
Speckled with the barks of little souls—
Berks that were launched on the other aide, 
And slipped from heaven on en ebbing tide 1

What does he think of hi» mother’s eyes P 
What dees he think of hie mother's hair P 

What ef the cradled »h*« dies 
Forward an* beekwaid through the air P 

What does he think of his mother’s breast— 
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white, 
Seeking it ever with fresh delight—

Cup of his life end couch of,his rest P
!: ; . t

Whet does he think when her quick embrace 
Pressée hie hand and buriee bis face f- 
Deep where the heart-throbs siak and swell 
With a tenderness she can never tell,

Though she murmurs the words.
Of all the birds—

Words she has learned to murmur well I 
New he thinks he’ll go to sleep !
I can see the shadow creep 
Over his eyes in soft eclipse,
Over bis brow and over his lips,
Out to hie little finger tips !
Softly sinking, down he goes !
Down ha goes I down he goes I 
Ses I he is hushed io sweet repose 1

-J. 0. Holland.

Robert’s Contributions.
«• Father, will you plesee give me some pens 

nies for our Sunday-school missionary-box ?" 
said Robert eagerly one Sabbath morning.

•• I am glad to see you so much interested,’’ 
replied hie father, ” in giving to a good cause. 
Bat do you not think it would be much better 
to give your own money then to give mint f"

“ I have no money of my own, lather," said 
Robert ; “ but if you give me some, it will be 
mine."

exactly, my deer boy. If I give it to 
express purpose of putting it into 

it is not yours in such a 
could honeetly use it for any 

therefore 1 think the Lord 
as your own free will of- 

Lord would value and 
more if ha’aaw that you bad 

tbs right to use it just as you chose, end then 
sew also that you had chosen to give it to him 
in preference to using it for your own personal 
gratification.”

» But, father,” said Robert, •* I have no pen
nies to put in the box stall, unless you will give
me some.”

“ That is a pity, Robert, but it ia your fault, 
and one for which you are entirely without ex
cuse. You have had little turns given to you 
repeatedly in the course of the pàet few weeks 
for spending money, and out of these you could 
certainly have saved something for the esuse of 
Christ, had you really desired to do so.”

•« I have not so much spending-money, fsther 
as most boys of my age have, and I really go 
without a great many things I want very much 
to have.”

« .Exactly, my eon. And if you bad ten times 
as much, you would probably have to go with
out just as many things you would then desire 
to have. But I see that you feel able now and 
then to purchase a ball or top, and to enjoy now 
and then an orange or some candy. Now would 
it not be far better, instead of coming to your 
father on a Sabbath morning to get some mo
ney for the mieeionery-bex, that yoa should re
solutely determine to ley aside a certain portion 
of your pocket money for this use. This ia the 
plan Qod has marked out for grown people, and 
I do not see why it is not just si binding upon 
boys and girls who dssire to do something to 
pie ass the Saviour and to advance the cause 
He calls on everybody, old and young, to give 
« according to their several ability,’ and to ‘ lay 
by them in store,' so that when the proper op
portunity for giving oomee, the contribution may 
be ready. Now, suppose you begin from to
day to lay by you a certain proportion of all the 
money that cornea into your hands, and whieh 
is really your own—say one-tenth part of it—as 
a sacred fund for the missionary box and similar 
uses. Then you would always hive some pen 
nies ready, without coming to ask me to give 
in your place,”

« 1 never thought of that plan before, and 
I do think, father, that 1 will try it from to-
day-”

« I hope you will. But 1 do not want you to 
adopt it without due relection, or without fully 
remembering that it will involve some self-de
nial. Not would I have you to adopt ii without 
carefully considering whether you are willing to 
do so for Christ'» take, aud from sincere love to 
him who was willing to lay -dowu, his very till 
upon the accursed cross to save our guilty souls 
from death and hell. And especially would 1 
have yoa go by yourself a- d lift your heart in 
prayer to the blessed Jesus tbst be wou d help 
you to do this with right motives, and weuht 
enable you to resist every temptation to 
through your resolve.’’

Robert looked very serious on ht sting these 
suggestions, and evidently began to set that the 
dropping of pennies into the Sunday-aehool 
missionary-box involved more important consi
derations than he had supposed.

Noticing this with pleasure, hie father conti
nued :

111 think you might also, by occasional effort, 
increase your fund for doing good. If youjare 
willing to labour and to endure self-dsqial, you 
may çftea, -I have no doubt, find opportunities 
to earn small sums in u perfectly proper and 
honourable wuy. Almost any boy may him or 
boat up auoh opportunities. Be in earnest ia 
this thing. Let your heart be ia the plan, and 
you will be able to do more-than you hate here
tofore thought you could. And I usure you 
from my own experience that it will add 
gnat satisfaction to all your efforts to know 
thst you ure by them doing something for Christ 
I0""* one who has a partiels of real love to 
Christ, ft gives sweetness to the severest self, 
«niai to know that in undergoing it ws do u 
for hie blessed name’s sake. How de 1 
«tek that all the dear beys and glrteieowffâk.

bath-schools were Iratewd# ee they should be, ta ,hy which 
from such mitiveu and fit each a way.*—8., and flaepl

Vltilor.

Whaâ I» Tour Daughter Think
ing of.

You are very careful of her drees | you attend 
personally to ita purchase Mid fit. You go with 
her to see that her foot is oieely g altered, and 
you give your milliner special instructions as to 
the meke and becomingnees of her bonnet ; but 
do yew ever ask youieel! what she ia thinking 
about ? In other words, do you know anything 
at all of her inner life ? Many who ire esteem
ed meet excellent mothers, are as ignorant on 
this all-important point as if they had never 
looked upon their daughters’ faces. They exact 
respectful obedience, at d if the yuung 'creature 
yields it, aud has no need of a physicians im
médiate services, they consider their duty done. 
Alas ! what a fatal mistake I These are the 
mothers who, never hiving invited the confidence 
of then young hearts, live to see it bestowed 
anywhere and everywhere bet in accordance 
with tbeir wishes. Is it, can it be enough to u 
mother worthy the name, to be satisfied that 
their tfeughler’a physical wants are oared for ? 
What of that yearning, hungry soul, tint is 
ousting about, here and there, for something to 
satisfy its questions ? Oh, give a thought 
sometimes to this. When she site there by the 
fire or window, musing, sit down by her, and 
love her thoughts out of her. Cast that fatal 
« dignity ” to the winds, whieh has oome be
tween to many young creatures sod the heurt to 
whieh they should lie nearest in those important 
forming years. * Respect is good in its plsee ; 
but when it freeise up your daughter’s soul- 
utterance—when it tends her for sympathy and 
companionship to «banes guides, what then ? 
A word, a loving, kind word, at the right mo
ment—no mind can over-estimate its importance. 
Remember this when you see the tad wreck of 
womanhood about, aad amid the sweeping 
waves of liie’e caret and Ufa’s pleasures, whatso
ever else you neglect, do not fail to know what 
that young daughter of yours it thinking 
about?”

SmtbaB SkjmoL

Helpful Hints for Teachers.
TUI TKACIIXX’S IMPLEMENTS.

1, The sculptor must have chisel and mallet ; 
the architect, paper, draughting-board and pen
cil. The teacher needs tools for his work as 
well.

2. First of all, a Bible—s teacher’s Bible, 
with ample references, full margin, numerous 
and accurate maps, good paper, clear type, and 
eubstantial binding.

2. On some blank page of that Bible have 
every name in your class recorded. It will be a 
profitable page to open at while at your study or 
on your knees.

4. Have a blank-book—a dozen ol them. It 
will encourage the habit ol observation. It will 
catch end record many random thoughts, illus
trations, tic. In it you can draw ont plane of 
lessons. Here, too, your stored personal expe
riences as teacher may be registered.

6. Then s aertp-book. The periodical press, 
secular and religious, teems with facts, incidents, 
condensed statements, poetic gems, etc., which, 
arranged and classified in e scrap-book, might 
be invaluable to the teacher.

«. The teacher needs a library. Every Sun
day-school, or Sunday-school association, of 
every town, should have its leather’» library, 
located *t some central point, accessible at all 
hours of the day during the week. But, with s 
little economy, any teacher could soon collect s 
few of the choicest commentaries, cyclopedias, 
ete., for hit private library. He needs works 
on the principles and art of teaching, and espe
cially works on the Sunday-echeol.

7. A series of mips and pictures, illustrative 
of Bible subjects, such as are published by T. 
Nelson & Sons, London, may be successfully 
employed by the teacher. A email elate may 
serve as a substitute for the blsek-bcerd ; end 
lessons and illustrations of many kinds may be 
given in the claie.

, THE TEACHER’S PREPARATION.
1. Our Sundey-echool teachers, as really at 

our ministers, need t prepiratory training.
2. I hope that the time is near at hand when

our Sunday-school consentions shall be conduct
ed on the plen of teacher’s institutes, now so 
common among the educators of our lend : when 
a Sunday-school teacher’s course of study shall 
bs appended to the curriculum ol our theological 
and young ladies seminaries j and when seek 
school, in connection with its regular teachsra’ 
meltings, or in a separate class for ths purpose, 
shell raise up well Irvined teacher’s to supply its 
demands. ,

3. I propose to speak now of the special pre
paration, each week, for the lessens of the en
suing Sunday. This is needed by the teacher 
for Ms class-work no less than by the minister 
for his pulpit-work.

4. Id undertaking this preparation, earnestly 
seek the aid of the Holy Spirit. Prayer gives 
spiritual perception». One hour of prayer over 
a paaaage of Scripture is worth ten hours amoag 
the commentaries. With the psalmist pray over 
every lesson : “ Open thou mine eyes, that I 
may see wondrous things out of thy law.”

5. Take ample time for the study of your les
son. Take time from work, and pleasure, and 
sleep, for it. Read, reread, memoriae, repeat, 
and ponder it. Begin early in the week.

6. Study net only the leeion iteelf, but all 
parallel pottages. Compare Scripture with 
Scripture.

7. Think about your lesson constantly. Be
fore consulting any commentary or other help, 
think over and study the lesson for yourself, in
dependently, ctoitly, pertitiendy Looking at 
God’s word without human interposition is the 
best way for getting at God’s meaning. This 
power of independent thought God gives all, to

extent. We should employ and thus cul- 
s it for God’s glory. It is i- wonderful pow- 

The mental energies are applied to a sub
ject, and it opens its treasures of truth. Tbs 
process is inexplicable. An electric beam play
ing upon a lump of ice gradually melts it Crys
tal after crystal breaks from tbs solid mass. So 
ths beautiful dissection goes on, until the lump 
of ice is a cap of water. So we may accustom 
ourselves to apply the mental forces to s subject 
until it yields and opens before us. liana New
ton said, concerning his habit of investigation, 
•• I keep the subject constantly before me, and I 
wait until the first dawning! open little by little, 
into a full light ”

6. After independent examination, and the 
quickening ef mind nnd whetting of spiritual ap
petite consequent thereupon, consult all available
•xip- ,. • :r,v,

0. Keep the blank-book by your aids, in which 
to retord your own obeervstiono, notes, ex- 
treats, ete.

10. Next inquire, How shall I loach this las* 
sen? It is one thing to fame, it b altogether 
another thing to impart.

11. Ask yourself concerning your eeholars— 
their mental and spiritual condition, the mener 
is Whieh this truth will etrike them, the methods

k may he fully nfeided le theii miada 
-ly and lasHngfy Impressed upon their 

hearts. Iatgins yourself in ths position of your 
‘ scholars, ont after the other, end put the leeeon 
into the fossa which will be moat likely
' * Mr. -1 / t' '•

12. To teech a leeeon well, it ie neeeeear, 
ley bold of its central thought, the one prominent 
idea, principle, or truth involved. This central 
idea should be clear, comprehensive and prueti-

It moat be of sufficient Importance. It 
mast be to brief that children can easily remem
ber it Let it be expressed in Bible language.

13. Study to bring out the historic connection! 
of every keen. In the elate let the scholars do 
ths same. This I often *o by taking the fallow
ing letters, P. P. D. D.. and applying them

Pinsons, Places, Dm, Details or 
Dooros. In this way I ascertain the who, 

and «fist of the history. It gives 
the biographical, topographical, chronological, 
and hietotieal elements of a lessen in their true 
order. Use your map, Scripture harmony, cyclo
pedia, concordance, ate.

14. Picture out the subject Write out in
your note-book a dctcription of it Use short 
words in doing this. Children love pictures, 
whether drasrn with crayon or words. Let 
them aid you in this picture-work. In larger 
classes ths scene, as described by some compe
tent author, may be read. ,

15. As soon as possible, get at the ipiritual, 
doctrinal, or practical parts of the lesson. 
Spend most of the time on these. Everything 
alee is but as accessory. These are indiapenai- 
ble, fundamental. The hietorieal developement 
was the patting together of the bones—“ bone 
to bit bona” Tbs picturing process was the 
covering and rounding out of these skeletons 
with flesh and akin, and tbs draping and group
ing of them until they seem to live. Some teach
ers and some preachers stop here. But the 
breath must come into these forme that they may 
lira, and speak God’s words of doettins and duty. 
So to the four letters of analysis above given, 
P. P. D. D., I add again D. D., or Doctrines 
and Duties. These six questions—Persons, 
Places, Dstes, Detail», Doctrine», and Delia»— 
unfold both the externsl and spiritual contenu 
of the lesson. Even a little child may employ 
them.

16. Do not attempt to teach all that is in a 
lessee, but select one or two of the leading 
doctrines and truths suggested by the central 
thought, sad spend your time and energy upon 
them. One truth, well studied in iU historic, 
doctrinal, and practical phases, is werth ten 
truths of which you get only superficial views.

17. When you select your one practical truth, 
prepare to fix it in the minds of your class by 
wsll-choeen, well-put, and familiar iUuttraliont. 
Jesus always did this : “ Without a parable 
spake he not unto” the people. He hung a 
divine thought about aimoet every object in na
ture. So, while flowers bloom, aud stars shine, 
and birds sing, while men sow and reap, the 
teachings of Christ shall be «preached. Use 
many “ likes ” in your teaching.

18. Study beforehand bow you may apply 
every lesson to the hearts of your scholars. 
Spend time in this part of your preparation, and 
let it be spent in your closet. Let prayer put on 
the edge of the sword you propose to wield on 
any given Sabbath. Apply the leeeon pointed
ly, delicately, faithfully, prayerfully.

19. Use no invariable method of preparation. 
Many plans are suggested. Test such as you 
choose. Originate some plan of your own. Usa 
everything whieh will give you the greatest 
amount of knowledge and power.

20. Go from yout closet to your class. Let 
this be your invariable habit.—Helpful Hutto.

Lost Young Men.
When we see a young man associate habitual

ly with tipplers and rowdies, is not there “ a 
young man lost ?” Such young men ws have, 
and they are not confined to tbs families of the 
poor, the ignorant, and the degraded. We know 
them. Our citixeae generally know them. It 
is known tbst these young men are “ lost 
that they are squandering their time, tbeir health, 
their opportunities, their virtue, tbeir industry, 
their honour, that unless they turn from the road 
they ire pursuing, it will lead them to ruin 
They might be honourable, virtuous and indus
trious, laying the foundation of a eerier of in
dustry, honour and wealth ; but instead, they 
are making inch a career more and more impos
sible, aud wasting life at the outeeL The glory 
of a community it in ita young men. It ■ to 
them it must look for its future position and 
achievements. Shall tbs young men of this 
community bring it shame, insteed of honour ? 
Shall tkey forfeit all tbeir opportunities for ho* 
nourable and successful life ? Shall our young 
men be lost because of the ram-traffic ? It is 
this that ie ruiniag our young man. Men who 
have son s, to be happy or miserable | to be vir
tuous, or depraved ; to be honourable or des
pised ; to be industrious or loafers \ to be sober 
men or drunkards—will you permit a few men 
devoid of conscience, to carry on a criminal 
treffio by which some of your sons may be lost, 
and by which some of them are being lost ? Men 
of property, and influence, who have your dear
est interests at stake, why will you not take tbs 
sword of justice sod judgment into your bands, 
end execute the lew ? Is the man who will see 
bis son, and his ntighbonr’s son tempted and it 
may be ruined by the rum-traffic and not lift hie 
hand to put down the iniquity, doing hi* duty ? 
Men and fathers, will you submit to this crime 
longer ? We pray yon esy No ! and then we 
may no longer esy, ss some youth goes reeling 
and brawling through ths streets, “ There it a 
young man lost.”—The Nation.

The Right Kind of a Boy.
•* Take a drink, bub.”
“ No, 1 thank you.”
•* Yes, yes, take some beer. It will do you 

good.”
“ 0 no, 1 can’t,” said George j “ I belong to the 

Band of Hops.”
The men looked at each other, but no one 

tried any more to get him to drink.
His ma bad sent him to ths store to look for 

hie paps, and that was the way ha came to be 
there. While be waited for his ps, one of the 
men spoke up, ” Well, I say, boy, if you won’t 
drink, there is a east to buy some nuts.’ 
M Thank yon, sir, for ths cent, bot 1 do not spend 
my eente for nuts, I—I put them in the bank.” 
When he was gone, the man looked at each 
other, and one said, “ I say, Jack, I think it 
would bo m wall for all of us to leave off bear 
aad put oer cents Into ths bask,” and sothsy all 
thought, aud agreed to do 1L

Ae for papa, when he went bom* that night 
•ad saw hta «ids aad babe aad thought of all 
that they had to suite, ho felt very had. At 
lsat he mads ap his mind to sign ths pledge and 
drink no mere, end then they ware all happy. 
Picture Papon.

A throloomal ptofoasor, speaking of Ba
laam’* as*, says It is wrong to doubt that ths 
res spoke like a man, when we hoar re many 
men apeak tike asaaa.
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DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
ree tux ccri or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
•tomsch, Liver, Bowels, Kidney», 

Bladder, Nervous Disease», 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in* 

ternJ Viscera.
ONB TO BIX BOXES ARB

Warrante! te effect a Positive Cure.
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
AXX (AMPOSID OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED Of VAOTO.J
Super tor to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicine» in générai sue,
COATED WITH «ÜH,

Whieh renders them very convenient, and wen adapt
ed for children, and persons who have a dBHhe to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Rad way’s PRie over all other MBs in general 
see, is the feet ef their wonderful mediant! ' 
being highly concentrated On# to ate at J
wilt aet more thoroughly, and cleans# the a______
canal, without producing crampe, spasme, plie», tenea- 
jans, ate . than any other Pille or Æy"** Medicine

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It te a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is nwnmL 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
■ealthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
*ci:mtÿope8 to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and reUhffid humors 

be most approvt tnetio, or cathartic
: occasioning Inconvenience or sick-

• li i t
v-.e-v. -loLL—College of Pharmacy. 

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celt hinted Trot Raid, of New Yoit, Lecturer 

. .1 * heuiijttiy in the College of Pharmacy, styles 
. .limy's PUle as “ the tirent Purgative," and the only 

■ native Medicine safe to administer ia cases of ex- 
. u« Debility, rod In Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
.. ver, Uiliou, Fever, their action being soothing,
• . iiog, cleansing, purifying, Instead of griping, 

i muting, debilitating, rod nauseating. “After ca
ning these puis,” writes the Professor, “I And 

.h,ui compounded of Ingredient, of GREAT PURITY, 
»«d are free from Mercury aad other dangerous sub- 
Chinees, and prepared with skill aad can. Having 
long known Dr. Had way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every eonfldeeee In his 
remedies and statements. • • • •

— «LAWRENCE REID,
"fn/rewy Chemistry."

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Radway’s Pills.

Inflammation of the Bowels—Btlkraa Fevsr—Dysnep- 
.ia-i'u.tivenees Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, Ac- 

U. 8. Invalid Hospital, Nxw York 
Dn. Kadwat A Co.: I send yon for publication the 

result of my treatment with you Pilla fis the follow in,
1st CAS*.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John l 

( liapman, aged thirty-four, was wised on the nieht <.• 
the ?£2ud of October with inflemauttion of the bowel» tva- called at 10 r.M. ; he bad then been •nffJiS o*,

“*----------- -— ■ I,

' eruLURIIUI. .
L, gare him »i> 
n three pills i,,

s.siuauaiui swupi Sit A.ffi. JM U*l
at 8 A M. eat his breakfhst; at 11 a.m., « 
more pills, and for Are days gave him thi 
day; he is now weU and hearty, la all carré of‘in 
Summation of ths bowels, l succeed la removing »l, dsuger by a single does of from six to eight in*six 
hoar, Is lead abolie, I give the pills la luge dom- 
“* to eight, and a tonepeonfal of Relief to awtoegfe 

,,enr^S heare-it always cmrea. ‘ 
tad Lacx—David Brace, aged twenty-six. called at 

..* r-.M: Nov. *th| found that he had been attacked
gave bin. 

— bun wain.
-----boors be war
perfectly healthy.

MArie't'feveëTgarê KTweTffls’îvOTfoliî^booMfor 
twenty-four boars; applied The Beady Belleffe her 
throat, gave her lemonade with half a teaspoonfol ni Kultef aa a drink, la thirtjr-eix hour. dSwCpSyl,!, 
with her brothcreaad slsfere.. 1 have prescribed f! ft 

^«••of j>7*P«P«ta, Indigestion, Coetlvem- 
slugglshnem of the Jurer, or Torpidity, «ad him 
witnessed the most astoaishlag cures. 1 believe il , 
111. only tree porgotlv. to mi, they m toîSu.i 
having a greater controlling Influence to IAcr i.. 
Kuleen dereagemeaU than calomel re bias pill V, 
‘•Uÿ *">»• only purgahre three* be edminbi, „ 
with safety la &yMpetaa IVphold Fever, tec. 
lover Small Pox, aad all Eruptive Fevers ; it,
üfear1 aud i‘,er,ent »“»

r°aYDNlr STEVENS, H.D

Suppression of the Menses, HeatiatLt, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

HEWAM, K. J., Oct ltilli 1 Vs '!Dr Radwat: Your Mila and lUady Belkf Ltv, 
’•""d niy daughter’s life. jn June iJt .hL
•, i.ieen year, ofage, and for three month, her mm,,
, C, e -uppremed. She would frequently remit bkéd 

Her terribly from headache rod pain in the sma i. i
i.. back and felghs, rod had frequent fit, or hi sierMi.
vi i* iximmeuced by giving her six ot your 1‘ilu v i 
'«lit. and rubbed the Ready Belief onVr mine U, V 

-, a ttae. We continued this treatment ore «ï: t
i?ce“ “d ”,?ul".t*»nd hL*tecu*o
"vLteS i^r Pllee

cuUlted by over-dosing with drastic pills.

Los» of Appotite—Mslancholy—Nervous- 
ue*i—Bad Druama—Sleoplettnets Cued 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills,
LOT DT1PXPT1CS XKAD.

JS A DtAJfsn PILL,
To promote digestion, sweeten end strengthen ib.

y e itvguhtth g
evilllfevu» US Igg
ai. invaluable. 
Pille will 
weakness 
upiietite»,

il------ of HadwsV, IIrenint j,

], to enjoy the most savory meal

A* LD BY A LI l> K If U | a 1 p
, U 1 '?,r

£100,000 S .i U C* 
760,000 
145,000 ”
405,000 “

TASTELESS FILLS.
highly i m ru jw aaW
111 U Medical F. olt -ioii !

To the
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 
BONUSES DISTRIBUTED 240,000

Ninety pee cent of the ]

WOOLRICH «comm-.nis with confi-JH* WUUldlVIVKA ie* vsass 
. deuce the following I’ll *

• QeDV . , 61— tPn i-r
ich are cotered 

each Pill per-FEU ZW.vuv ,-v «métal ic film, icn each nu per-
profit, divided amnugat ^,‘tLW «* ^ «
holders. | ^Cnu^’w"hout •> hough readily dis-tba Policy holders.

lauadn Branch Office,

48 King Street, East Toronto.

J. GREGORY
Oeneral Superintendent.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE, 
28 Maynard Street, Halifax.

O. LEMAN,
general Superintendent.

COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-TORONTO.
John MacDonald, Esq., M.P.P. ; Mon. Wm 

McMaster, MLC ; Junes Metcalfe. Esq i Hon 
John Ross, MLC ; A M Smith, Esq. MPP, 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—Vi to- T Aikins, Esq, M.D 
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE—HALIFAX 
Hou J H Anderson, M L C, ' Hon S L Shan- 
Stephen Selden, Esq,
Jaa F. Avery, Esq., M. D.

non. M P P, 
Rev. J McMurray, 
Geo H Starr Esq.

Medical Referme, R S Black, Esq., M D-

Agent at Halifax, N. S.—Mabtin O. Black. 
Office—Halifax Bank.

Agent at St. John, N. B.-O. D. WCTMOBI. 
Office—96 Prince William Street,

AT the Annual Meeting ot the Society, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented :
The Directors have greet pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holdem, and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1863. Z. ,

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
holiness continues to be satisfactory. During 
tbs year the Director» have received 1,318 Pro
posal», and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as- 
•und being £496,440, and the Annuel Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 6. 4. The re
maining Proposals have either been declined, or 
awaited completion nt the end of the year,

The Annual Income of the Society 
mounts to £141,894. 11. 9.

Thefaum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes 
Bonusus to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1-, hat
been paid to the representativee of deceased 
auunn. The number of persons thus deceased 
is 152, end is under the average provided for by 
the Society’s Table*. The total Claims paid 
from the establishment of this Society is £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over disbursements 
at the end of the year 1» £56,783 18s 9d—this 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17t 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government and 
other Securities, To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, show» the prosperous nature ol 
the business, and the secure basis on which the 
Society nets.

The Director» have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this haa been done after careful ex
amination. The polity acied upon from the first 
has been one of prudence, and the Director# 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results have been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-established offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely affected 
the STAR, nor is it likely to to do It bee attain 
ed strength i it it, moreover, associated with 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, the STAR has grown in public estimation 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and its prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it as one of the 
most valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, and information furnished 
lit

CHARLES LEMAN, 
General Agent

For Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Sep 12

WOÔDUÎI 
WORM LO » J GES.

ARB THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never fail to act when properly nstd 

and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
different species of Worms which inhabit ike dif

ferent parts of the intestinal canal,
They do not contain Calomel

or any other mineral substance, hut are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. Tbty act 
on the V ORMS only, producing no other eon»ti 
tntional effect than that which would follow a do-e 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treâim«« WORMS the principal indh 
cation is the FXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 

active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
ie peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel

mintics, which favor tbeir expulsion through tea 
Ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroyf 
them, or rendering teem less able or less dispoi 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
V»e possess tee latter property only, and to a fee
ble esjent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on tee following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
rions diy’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes

tike 
several
solving, even in

AssoarxD Stock os H**d.
_ , Pilu’oe Rhei Co.
Ptiulm Aperient , , Rhei Co c Byar

perky Day IS'

Vegetable Pain gm..
Ths «real Family 

ot Ihe Agf ;

TAKFS IXTEUNALLY r
Sodden Voids, Coughs, 4C w,,L », L E

ter w^ouT^ -, M, .«LET ComplaiaVDy^^r,^^^
S-rScollwatre. in a >hre, time.

TAKEN EXTERN A l.i w
i Felons, Boils.

TAKEN EXTERNALLY, cia'Z;
oils, and Old Sore,, Sctm. » ***•Byar ! ana Old Sores, Seva.

rriCarb Scalds, < uts, Bruises and Sprains S.,
Joints Dia»a,r.*wv 1 mQunne etFen

Ext. Gent „ _____ _
Rhei Co c Capsici. Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Tootacha^L^’' 

Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism. °*’P**,s

Jainta, Ringworm and Tetter, Broàül•«* 
Frosted Feel and Chilblains Tn-t.JkS

Ferii Vo
«. Aloes c Mvrrh et

Ext Gent.
“ 0pJ„ .___ .„Jdof .n uniform sttrengih, '«*. «turalgm aad Rheam.ti,„;-—••6,

JT^nnPrtet«edwite^;:E.gti.h D3ui^ j

“r^dk.nn*«rknedre . .maU charge extra j Î.Vf^um.mon.^eTa teltenSlsÿS
Pat up m gross boxes* I extinction of PAIN in «il
N. B* Doctors ani Droggists m the ! dental to the human famih cnd‘thî60,11 •d-

willdo well to forward their orders as eti / l p u ! written and verb*! testimonj’of ibe 1 ^
sible, as time is required to dry an I prepare .he

PUA refoiu.ee. of $4 will ensure liberal and prvmp

** on h.nd, a well selected stock of Pure
English1 DREGS and CHEIWIALS, 
msentlcsl Preparations, * =„

ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

O sine wife the Lord a new tony ;
Sing unto the Lord alt the earth. /

FOR FAMILIES, I

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools

Where all should unite together, 
in
the new

____________young and old
urging psalms and hymns and spiritual sonldj 
s newHixx and Tes* Boox,

on application.

&

WoodllTa Worm Lozenges
not oo' --------- 1 1 '• ' ' ■
ring it 
It is i

tens not only Usctroying by their anthelmintic, hut 
»dlately by their purgativeremoving Immediately by tnetr purgative proper 

ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 
(SUPERIORITY aud

ORIGINALITY or
WoodllTa Worm Lozenge»,

as they are tee only preparation* combining these 
essential qualities. The Ingredients both AN- 
THELM3NTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
resalts, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are bote pleasant and agree 
able to tee taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
e the only kind free from danger, and there are 

non# more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers tbroeghont tee 
Pnrlnctt. The price is on’y 15 cents per box.
or Be care fol to (eke notice teat WOODILL’S-' 

are of a pink color.
Prepared only b* 

WOODlll B1

Aug. »

OODlLL BROTHERS, 
City Dauo Store 
1S1 Hollis St., Halifax.

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INMGL8TION. OOMVENB8S 
BlUlouanea, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
THfcSK PiUs purely a vegeuble compound 
A carefully selected by medical skill and expe- 
2?,?^, Al™>°gh mild m their operation, yet they 
wjti be found tv be a most efficacious remedy for 

.’r*,e,^er srisingjfrom idolcracy, seden- 
toiy oocapation, or long eontinned residence in e 

M.^oUtetLe atmosphere. Also for 
tnoeeinHamembfe dtseam consequent on re pea t- 

T0'BPteeus living, excessiveTse 
SfajiaSy ,Ul,or,> lik*wi,e inattention
of medlrénâ^v*®* °f en °2»,ional required dose 
ot medtonej10 perrons afflicted from any ol these

' ^FUisjre a speedy and certain cere. The 
aotton of throe Pills will also not only mitigate, bat 

eonect> ‘•“i unpleasant and feverish tMfeof the stomach, producing frequent erucU- 
n“!e,,lDK *peetns, heartburn,

corTectiaK «h* mor- UTer^h^~Lv.. 1CÜ,T* or torPid elate of th*

rfSES-HE”™
Prepared only by

J. H. WOOLRICH,
At the Englieh Pharmarcy.

0.1, • . Halifax, N 3.
Bold in boxee at as cents. A large discount 

wholeaale buyer.. Mp. g
N°b 5l9U85 F0R BAD BREAD OR 
Pni£î£j5**t££e,-for tbe infalliblb YEAST 
BOWBER8, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and

MsrM1 ,uu" good °,iddle
GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 

n0T ' South End Tea Store.

happy voiosb,
ib precieely what ia wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are auch aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favor*», se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and werthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in his w orship. The volume contains 
244 Hymn», 84 of which art ORIHINAL, 176

Tunc», 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the aize of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of ttvia class and you will be convinced that for 
aizBsnd rates it ia the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

----------prices----------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, #30 per 100 
In Boards, ff35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath c'chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
‘ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
' Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
' My Faith looks up to Thee.”
■ Jesus, Lover of my Soul. ”
.- Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Vome thou fount of every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour calls."
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”

•' When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
' When I survey the wondrous Cross"
■ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
•There is a fountain filled with blood ”

“ Not all the blood of beasts."
Oh foT a thousand tongue* to sing ”

‘ From Greepltod’s icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking."

“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
'* My Country ’tia of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear toererychristian hear, 
with such Tones as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dake 
Street, Fooat, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in onr devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance teat all that can be expected of, ana in. 
On Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 it* 40 Combill, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Require» immediate attention, and 
should tie checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended aad pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from rmim nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only •« Brown's Bronchial Troches," 
and do not take any of the WortMeet Imitation» 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 15,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

^P^LECTION of^lew Church Music con

eeWti*
favour, are its own best r-dvertUeme'«***“K» 

The ingredients which enter into „ 
Killer, being purely v.geuhle rendu* *** 
r.ovt. ..f- —a -*----- ,u, remedy u

. application vheo u^*1 
cording to directions The slight «tain"Zi* 

apVl-CAlirm. U

xx listing of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 
Quartete, Motels and Anthems, designed for the 
use of Congceatlions, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This it a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Mnatc. The pieces it 
contain, are a. various in charme: er a* tee occasion» 
they are designed to supply, and wtii be found to 
posse.» unusual excellence. 1 he established re
putation of Mr. Son third will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good mn.ic ia a desirable acqui.i ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,.

Price $1.50 a copy, »l 3 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON U CO., Publlahers,

July 18 - 277 Washington .tract, Boston.

t efficient sd-

FOK SALE EVBRTWHEBII

THE

.SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement», is thb best and 

cHUAr*sT,( working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Soaring Machine haa so much capacity 
or a great range of worz, including the delicate 
and Ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording. 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of tbe beat qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 45$ Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hama Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Figs, 

Railing, Apple».
All fresh and in prime order, at 

H. WETHERBT A CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 

may ». Opposite the Colonial! Mar

a,
OFFICE. NO. 16 BEDFOM W*

WESLEYAKtPROVINCIAL
OHOAN or THI

Weeleytm Sfllioilisl Chnreh of K. B. iwrU*
Editor—Kcv. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus CLambfrlai*.

176 Akotlx Stbiit, Halifax, *•8

Terms of Subscription W per annum, half •“
In adraaea.

ADVERTISEMENTS:
The large and increasing circnlstlon of *** 

renders it a most desirable adrertisi** ***
TIB : _ ag

For twelve lines and under, 1st in»»*** ^
each line above 12—( additional) ^

. 1 each continuance one-fourth oftea —If,
| All advertisements not limited wi'1 k 
: until ordered out and charged aceor utgty ^»d 
! All communications and advertise*«»
: dressed to the Editor.

Mr. fhamherlain haa every feaffity I* gj 
I Boor and Fawov Fxnrnee, ted 
kinds, with neatness and despatch and '

fectly safe and efficacious remedy t.vZJi* fo- 
a. well a- for external .ppllcatfon, »he, Z?11' 
cording to dirmtoni The slight stain »Z*J 
from its use in external application, i, 
moved by washing in « littloalcohol • '

This medicine, javtiy rcltbrattfi f0, .a. 
so many of the afflictions incident to 5» Z* 61 
family, has new been before tie nnhKc Z. Z*** 
years, and tics found its way feta " ‘"‘t 
corner of the world ; and wkeruvar iife LT"1 
same optrion is expressed of iu teal it.mZi 
perties. No-

In any attack where prompt aeifen ua» .v 
tern i. required, th. Pain Rider u T
almost instantaceonseffect in Hcllevi-- ». 111 
is trn'y wonderful; and when used 
directions, is true to its name. •rororat t,

A PAIN BIUBR
it is, in trmlf, a Family Medicine, ,„d .
kept in every family for immtdiatoM. " 
lravelling should always has* à botti. fr"? 
remedy with them It is not tmfrtàncnü» tV « “ 
(hat ]>er»ons are attacked with disease stdfetH 
mtdical aid can be procured, tin «atisnt t. k/ , 
the hope of recovery. Captains oTvraiels s2,°u 
always supply themselves with a lew koutorf.ïf 
remedy, before leaving pott,as bydofe, 
will be in possession of aa iavtlatki, jLfj- 
resort to in case of accident or siddea 
sioknesa. It haa been used in “Mso1

Severe Cases of the Oholeu
and never has failed in a sing'e case, whtr, 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of Z 
symptoms' ”

To those who have so long uved aad pnvtil tu 
merits of our article, we would say tbst we sfen 
continue to piepsre ear Pain Killer of tke best tod 
patent materials, and that it shall ha every 
worthy of their approbation ss a family modirii 

O’ Ftiee 25 cents, 50 cents, aad $1 co ” 
PERRY DAVIS à 80S,

Manufacturers and propriété s, Provideacs R t *.* Sold in Hali'sx by Aver^. Browa^’ ft 
Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well* Joraytk. a 1st bv 
nil the principal Druggists, apothecaries and dn 
cere. Sept 12.

"HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

— AND—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or TH*

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined la Inpmoda 
nil other known remedies in the treatatai 

of those Diseases for which it is 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the potieots lavs feat 
given up as incurable by many physicians 

It haa cured Cinktr in ita went forms, ft has 
dreds of entee.

It haa nlwaya cured Salt liheum when trial has 
been given it. n disease that every one knows is 
exceedingly troublesome, aad difficult to cure 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as buj 
who have experienced ita benefit» da testify.

It fans cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases, maij 
of them of the moat aggravated character.

It cares King’s Evil.
It has cured many cates of Scald Held. 
Tumors have been removed by it in 

stance» in which their removal haa 
impossible except by a surgical 

Uleere of the most malignant 
healed by its nso.

It has cored many ra-ea of 
when all ether remedies have 

Fever fores of the woist 
by Iu

Scurvy has been cured by it in every 
which it has been used, and they art 

It «amoves White Swellingwith a 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face 
Pimples, Ac., which though not 
hup», are extremely unpleasant to have- 

It has been used in every kind of brow.** 
never fails to benefit the patient- - .

Neuralgia, in it; most distressing forte,fenj 
cored by it when no other remedy 
fo meet the case

It haa cored Jaundice in man^ serai» t***- 
. It has proved very efficacious in the 'reste® 
Files, »q extremely painful disease. ^ .

Dyspepsia, which is often caused by boute,m 
been cured by it in numerous festinea»'

In Female Weaknesses, lrtegalarfnes •" 
eases peculiar to that sex, has been kresd »
potent remedy. ___

In cases of General UebiUly, from whaiever turn 
the Syrup can be relied on u aw 

It is a meat certain cure tor Eiekat», 
common to children . . _ .a-,,-Its efficacy in all diseases origriating raaow» 
ed sta'e of the Mood or other #»«• of «• r 
unsurpassed. Its effect, 
astonishing and almost bejo*6 h*'»> 10 •** 
haa not witnessed them. ■ .. —<-

This Syrup will as certsinly ^
which it is recommended as a trial » 5’_.-a.HiI 
tee cure will be permanen', »* 'b 4 uuut 
searching power, mtirely trudiretre , u g 
rom the system. Tie afflicted have eaty ^r u 
o become convinced of what wa fo *1” 
t, and to find relief from their sunerwfi*'

Price,$1 perBottle-or$5 tor***'»• 
Prepared by D. Howard. Raadofya, m 
James O. Éoyle * Co, (Sne-teWteJ*

A Co, 8 Stale street, Boston. PropnaWrs. 
all order! should be addressed—»■* *7 * 
io Patent Medicines. ..

Oy Cogswsll A Forsyth and Tbomat ^ 
agents in Halifax. ly

Volume
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I thank thee, t)| 

,t The earth I 
go full of rplend 

Beauty anu 
So many giori -J 

Noble and

Jthank thee, tol 
Joy to abotf 

ga many gentle I 
Circling us [ 

That in the dark 
gome love i

l thank thee oio| 
Is touched 

That shadows fa I
”s Tha< thorns r# 

ga tbst earth's H
Anil not our[

Par thou who k 
Our weak li 

Hast given us j 
Yet all with 

?-ythat we »re g I 
S.y . >(iiier thinj

yr '■

1 tit.?.- thee, Lor| 
The brat in 

\fe have enough ;
To long for 

A yearning for a < 
Not known

1 thank thee, Lord 
Though ampl 

Can never find, altf 
A perfect real 

Nor ever «hall, util 
On Jeau's bred 

-Adelaide A /’/I

Waking
Whilst I see 11 

Every ol j^ctl 
Here, oh may I 

Then into 11

“ Thee to praise.l 
Constitute 1»! 

Thee to »re, au 
Couhtitutc iu|

“ 1 shall be satihticd,
Pesln

What a glorious 
quiet dream ! WithX 
piness has been well 
cider.ee of the finite \ 
esrth that coincident 
•re disturbing forces 
tempting the soul erri 
dering planet, to brtal 
the Divine favor, and f 

B tic orbit Strange, tJ
■ ions constantly rnfol
■ fondly to the delusiol 
^■f heart-salisfj irg 
■Qod. Vain thought I

Mon which the affectio 
■ purest and noblest, th 

of unaated longings, ■ 
hatter, which earth cj 
after happiness a poin 
the point In graspiti 
but a shadow. It ,p,j 
•nd captivating. It 
°t fairy frost-work ,

But In heaven the 1 
flot». Mae’, will anti 
tobordinate to the will 
hnaamtnts of the d|
'•“«d »t the Fail, wi| 
^kare will be no enmp 
from the great Source i 
••I'siiing aught else tl 
fooeeded in the preset] 
®**d,— Him who ia 
fitednese, essential gl<|

•' Thou bast 
i* Unquiet until 
immortal powers 

Blade for God, 
There will be no 

• longed lor t and thi 
*ound on the fioode ofl 
^ able to oay, “ I am I 

“ Once I dreamed,” u 
****ported to heaven ;| 
•d ntyoelf ao calm and™ 
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